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DATE_: 
DEC 0 9 2013 

Office: TEXAS SERVICE CENTER 

INRE: Petitioner: 
Beneficiary: 

.; 

u.s; ~epartllle.nt ·~fB~IIl~!l Sec:~~r.ity 
U.S .. Citizenship and lmmigra~ion Servi~e:? 
Administra~ive Appeals Office(AAO) 
20 Mii5sachilsetts Ave., N.W., MS 2090 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration 
Services · 

FILE: 

PETITION:. Immigrant Petition for Alien Worker as an Alien of Extraordinary Ability Pursuant to 
Section 203(b)(i)(A) of the Immigration an(,~ Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1153(b)(l)(A) 

ON BEHALF OF PETIUONER: 

INSTRUCTIONS:· 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Achnioj_strative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

This is a non-precedent decision. The AAO does not announce new constructions of law nor establish 
agency policy through non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO incorrectly applied current law ot 
policy to your case or if you seek to present new facts for consj(,leration, you may file a motion to reconsider 
or a t:D9tioiJ to reopen, respectively. Any motion must be filed-on a NotiCe of Appeal or Motion (ForiJ:l 1-
29013) within 33 days of the date of this decision. Please review the Fi;lrl'n l-~90:P instructions at 
http://www.uscis.gov/forms for the latest information on fee, filing ·locatiop, ~..-1 other requirements. 
See also-SC.F.R. § 103.5. Do not file a motion directly wi~b the AAO. 

T}!ank yoQ, 

~(:ZL--: -
Ron Ro~enberg 
Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 
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DISCUSSION: Tbe Director, Te~_as Service Center, denied the employment-based immigrant vi~Ci . 
petition on Aprill9, 2012 a:nd dismissed the p<;:titioner's motion to reopen and motion to reconsider on 
March$, 2013. The Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) dismissed the-petitioner's appeal ofthat 
decision 91;1 A~gust 8, 2013. The matter is again before the AAO on a motion to reopen and a 
motion to reconsider. The motion to reopen will be dismissed. The motion to reconsider will be 
dismissed. The previous decision of the AAO will be affin:ned, ~d the petition will remain denied. 

In the decision of the .AAO dismissing the petitioner's original appeal, the AAO specifically and 
thoroughly discussed the petitioner's evidence Cirtd found that the petitioner failed to establish that be 
meets C;lt )e(lst three of the regulatory .criteria pursuant to the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(h)(3). As 
stated in that decision, the petitioner only established his eligibility for the judging criterion pursuant 
to the regulation at 8 C.P.R. § 204.5(h)(3)(iv). ln Cidetidon, on appeal, the petitioner abandoned his 
claims regardi;ng the criteria at 8 C.P.R. § 204S(h)(3)(ii),(iii), (v); (viii), (ix) and (x). With regard to 
the awards criteriOJ;J. at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(h)(3)(i), the petitioner abandoned all his honors except the 

Furthenilore, as stated in the AAO's decision, where, CiS 
here, a · petitioner has been pU:t on notice of a deficiel)cy in the evidence and has been given an 
opportunity to respond to that deficiency, the AAO will not accept evid~mce offered for the first time 
in a subsequent filing before the AAO. See Matter of Soriano, 19 I&N Dec. 764 (l3IA 1988); see 
also Matter of Obaigbena, 19 I&N Dec. 533 (BlA 1988) .. The petitioner's .opportunity to s~bmit the 
documents was in response to the director's request for eviden~e. /d. Furthermore, as stated in the 
AAO's decision, even if the 2010 award were found to be qualifying, and it is J;J.Ot, the plainlan~age 
Of the criterion requires mote than one awMd or prize. Finally, the AAO found that the petitioner 
had riot submitted qualifying evidence under the criterion at 8C.f,R. § 204.5(h)(3)(vii), a criterion 
that counsel d.oes not <;_on test on motion. 

I 

A motion to reopen must state the new facts to be provided and be s~pported by affidavits or other 
doctiinentary evidence, 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(2). Motions for the reopening of immigration 
proceedings are disfavored for the same re_asons as ~e petitions for rehearing and motions for ~ 1;1ew 
trial on the basl.s ofnewiy discovered .evidence. INS v. Doherty, 502 U.S. 314, 323, (1992) (ci~i.n.g 
INS y. Abu.d11, 485 U.S. 94, 108 (1988)). "There is a strong public interest in bringing litigation to a 

. dose, as promptly as is consistent with the interest in giving the adversaries a fair opportunity to 
develop and present their respective, cases." ll'{S v. Abudu, 485 at 107. Based on its discretion, 
"[T]he [USClS] has some latitude in deCiding when.to reopen~ case. [USCIS] should ha:ve the right 
to be restrictive, Gra.Qting such motions too freely will pellilit endless · del~y of deportation by alieliS 
creative and fertile enough to continuously produce new and material facts sufficient to establish a 
prima facie case." /d. at 108. The result also needlessly wastes the time and efforts of the triers of 
fact who mu.st attend to the filing requests. /d. A party seeking to reopen. a proceeding bears a 
"heavy burden." /d. at 110. With the current motion, the petitioner has not met that burden. 

A motion to reopen is a fundamentally different motion than a motion to te_consider. /d.. at 402 
(citing Sanchez v. INS, 707 F.2d 1523, 1529 (D.C.Cir.1983); Chu4shevid v. INS, 641 F.2d 780, 783 
(9th Cir.1981)). It does l)Ot contest the correctness of(ot sin'lply request a reevaluatioQ. of) the prior 
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~t~cision on tb~ previous factual record. Rather, a motio-n to reopet1 pmceedings seekS to reopen 
proceedingS so that new evidence can be presented and so that a new decision CtJ.I1 he entered, 
normally after a futthet evidentiary hearing, Matt~r of Cerna, 20 I&N Dec. at 403. '~A motion to 
reopen. must stat~ the new facts to be proved··in the reopened proceeding and be supwrted by 
affidavits or other docun:tenta.ry evidence!' (Emphasis added) 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(2). ·· . . 

' ' 
Tb~ only new evidence specifically referenced by couns~l on motion · is a copy of a letter from the 
Embassy of Nepal regarding tbe Although tbe ~ppeal did not 
contain a copy of the letter itself, counsel qu.oted the letter. Regardless, fot the above reasons, ~- copy 
of tbe previou&ly quoted letter does not satisfy the requirements of 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(2) because it 
only addresses one award. ) · 

The reroaiJ1il!g evidence consists mostly of evidence the petitioner su.bro.ltted previously, which is not 
"new" evidence. The petitioner also submit& a March 27, 2013 letter from 

New Y ark. While the letter refers gener~lly to ·~numerous certificates for [the 
petitione.r's] a.ccomplisb1Jlet1ts,'' the petitioner abandoned his claim to h~v~re~ived any nationally 
or internationally recognized award_s {Qr excellence other than the 

Moreover, even if the pe.titionet were to satisfy tbe aw~,trc}s criterion, the. petitioner would 
still not satisfy at l~~,tst t_hree of the regulatory ·Criteria as required under 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(h)(3). 
Further,. the petitioner submits published material on motion not previously a part of the record of 
proceedings, some of which is in a foreign language and does not itlclude a translation as required 
u-nder 8 C.F,R. §§ 103.2(9)(;3), ~04.5(h)(3). The petitioner also fails to submit evidence relating to 
the publications in which these !,lfti~l_es l:\ppeared _to establish that the puQlications oon_stitute 
profes~ional or major trade journals ot otper major medi~ pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(h)(3)(iii). 
The petitioner was on notice from the regulation and the director's denjl:ll t_b_at such evidence is 
required. , fu addition, the petitioner submits a·c;Icjitional evidence Of perfoli:ilances. ·US CIS b~ n~ver 
contested that the .petitioner perfotmS and this evidence does not contribute new factS to the record. 
Another new pieee Of evi9ence supporting ·the motion is a 1990 iunior DiplOID!,\ documenting the 
passage of an examination. The petitio11er)1as 1_1ot explained how this new docurnen_t rel.ates to his 
eligibility for the classification sought. Finally; t.be pet_itio11er submits an unsigned May 5, 2012 
letter purponedly from that contains tb_e st.lffi.e information as a signed 
letter in the record from Mr. dated May 14, 2012. This unsigned letter ba.s no probative 
value and adds no. _new facts to the record ofproceedrng. 

As the .petitioner bas not submitted evidence of new facts to overcome the deficiencies in the appeal, 
the petitioner has not filed a proper mo~ion to reopen. · -

,. 

In support of the-motion to -reope11, counsel raises new assertions. For example, cou_nsel now asserts 
that the. director erred irt considering the publication d~,tte of the published materiaL A motion to 
recot1.sider ~~not be used to raise a legal argument that ·could have been·· rai_sed eariier in the 
proceedings. Furthe_rmore, regarding t.he aba_nqoned criteria, the filing of a motion ~oes not pr.e.set1t ~,t 

. itew opportunity to assert the petitioner's eligibility, as though tbe prior finding of abandonment had 
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not o_ecurred. The petitioner may not now -raise these issues on appe·al witho11t first est~blishing that 
the-MO err~d iA i_is origin(ll de~s1on. See Matter of Medrano, 20 I&N Dec; 216, 220 (BIA 1990, 
1991). --Rather~ the "additional legal arguments" th~t :m~y be r~$ed in a motion to reconsider shoUld 
flow from new law or a de novo legal determination reached in its qedsion that <>mdd llQt }lave been 

· addressed by the party. Furt_ber, a ·ffiqt~on to ~econsider is not a process by which a patty may seek 
reconsideration by generally alleging error in the prior decision. Mq,tter o/0-S-0-, 24 1&:N Dec. 56, 
58 (BIA Z006). lpste<ld. the moving party must _specify the factual and legal issues raised on ~ppeal 
that were decided in error or overlook~d in tb~ iili#<ll dedsion or must show how a . change in law 
materially affects the prior deCision. /d. at 60. 

On motion, counsel cites Muni v. INS, 891 F.Supp. ·440 (N,J). lll. 1995) and Matter ofPrice, 20 I&N 
Dec~ 953 (Assoc. Comm'r 1994) for the proposition that through the submissjop, of expert opinion 
let.te.r:s, "[t]he petHiotier. b.a_s e.st~blished ellgibility through comparable evidence." IIi both cases, tbe 
petitioner had submitted evidence that satisfied at lea$t three of tb~ .regulatory criteria. Specifically,
in each case the petitioner had submitted 'evidence of a:wa:tds, published rn:ateriru, <l_nd high salary or 
significa.ntly high rerounera#o:o. pursuant to: 8 C.P.R. § 204.5(h)(3)(i), (iii) and (ix).- 891 F.Supp. at 
444',.45; 20 I&N Dec. at 955; Thus; these cases do not suggest tbat i_t is an error. of law or poliCy not 
to C()nsidervague opinion letters as comparable evidence pursuant to 8 C.F.R § 204.5(11)(4). 

The regulation ,at 8 CF.R. § 204.5(h)(4) allows for the submission of '\~Q:mparable evidence" only if 
the ·ten C<ltegoties ofevidem~e "do not readily apply to the benefiCiary's occupation." Tbus~ it is the 
petitioner's burden to demonstrate why the reglll~tory ~riteria at 8 C.f'.R. § 204.5(h)(3) ate not readily 
l!PPlicable _to his occupation_ and _ how the evidence submitted is comparable to tb.e specific objective 
evidence requited at & C.:F'.R. §§ Z()4._5(hX3)(i) - (x). the regulatory langliage precludes tbe
coi1Sideratioii Of comparable evidence in this case, a_s tbere is no i_ndic(ltion that eligibility fot Visa 
preference in the petitioner's occupation ccumot be established by the ten criteria specified· by the 
regUlation at 8 C.P.R. § 204.-S(b)O). In f.~~t~ the petitioner has,-at some point in-the proceedings, 
claimed to. meet nine Of the ten categories of evidence set forth in the reg11l~tion at 8 C.F.R. § 
204.5(h)(3). Where an alien is Simply unable to .satisfy the plain language req11iJements of at least 
thr.e¢ categories of evidence at s- C.P.R. § 204.5(h)(3), tb.e regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(11)(4) does 
not allow for the submission of compar~:ble evidence. -

The motion to reconsider does ~ot apply a precedent ot otber legal autbmity to a novel situation, or 
assert that there Is new precedent or a change, in law that affects the AAO's prior decision.. As noted 
~bove, a motion to reconsider must include.spedfic allegations as to .how the AAO erred as a matter 
of fact or law in its ptiot decision, and it must be supported by per.t.inent legal authority. In addition, 
the motion must establish that the decision was incorrect based on the evidence at the time of the 
i~itial decisio_ll, 8 C.F;R. § 103.$(a)(4J. Tbe petitioner's filing does notmeelthis reqcitemertt. -. -- -

Tb.e moti?n.$ wUI.be dis~i_ssed ~o~ the abov~ state~ ~easons, wi~ eac~ c~nsidered. ~ an ind~pendent 
and alternate basis for the decision. In VISa petJtion proceedings, 1t IS t_he petitioner's burden to 
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. . . 
establish eligibility for the immigration benefit Sought. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. §. l361; 
Matter ofOtiende~ 26l&N Pee. f?7, 128 (BIA 2013). Here, that burden has not beeillliet. 

ORDER: The motion to reopen arid the motion to tecollSider are dismissed, the decisiop of Qle 
MO dc,tted Augu.st 8, 4013,.is affirmed, and the petition remains denied. , 

\-...) 

...... , 


